
Online Kindergarten Resources 

Through the ECASD website: 

-Go to ecasd.us 

-Go to Schools – Elementary Schools – Locust Lane 

- Under the Academics tab, there are resources for At-Home Learning and 

Library Resources. Library resources includes fun websites for kids, including 

PebbleGo and Tumblebooks, which students are already familiar with. 

Additional Resources:  

Math Reading and Writing 
PBS Kids 

t.ly/7xVyB      

 

FunBrain 

t.ly/2X5kR       

Scholastic Learn At Home 

t.ly/pw5zG      

 

Storyline 

t.ly/ONm77    

 

Reading A-Z (14-day free trial) 

t.ly/ONm6A       

 

 

Movement Crafts/Learning Activities 

GoNoodle 

t.ly/lrbAj      

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga 

t.ly/qrzAm       

Days with Grey 

t.ly/b9xYW        

 

Where Imagination Grows 

t.ly/8OKx3        

 

 

 



MATH GAMES USING PLAYING CARDS 

Make 10 

Remove all face cards from the deck. Deal 12 cards face up. The players take 

turns finding different combinations that add up to 10. When all possibilities are 

exhausted, more cards are dealt for another total of 12 each. 

Memory 

Arrange all the cards (minus the face cards) face down in rows. Players take 

turns turning over two cards at a time. If the numbers match, the player wins 

the cards and takes another turn. If they do not match, they are flipped back 

over and the next player goes. 

Addition Quick Draw 

Deal all of the cards out to two players. One player calls, "Draw" and both 

players turn over their top card. The first player to add the two numbers 

showing and say the correct sum wins the cards. The winner is the player who 

has the most cards. 

Note: If an incorrect sum is said, that player must return a card already won to 

his or her pile. 

Guess My Number 

One person holds a secret playing card. Take turns around the room guessing 

what the number is. The types of questions asked have to use math vocabulary, 

such as, "Is it even?" "Is it odd?" "Is it greater than 10?" "Is it a factor of 20?" and 

so on. 

The student can only answer with a "Yes" or "No", until the actual number is 

guessed at. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SIGHT WORD PRACTICE IDEAS 

Sight Word Smash-Up 

You will need a few beanbags (or any alternative that works!), index cards, and 

a marker. Write a sight word on each card. Spread the word cards on the floor. 

(You could also use the sight word cards from the blue bag.) Shout out words 

and have your child toss beanbags onto them. Next, have your child shout out 

the word and see if you can hit them with the beanbags. 

Word Walk 

You will need white paper and a marker. Write a sight word on each of the 

papers or use the words from your blue bag to create a path all around the 

house. Start at the beginning of the path and have your child read each word 

as she walks to the end of the path. Your child can pick up the paper each 

time she reads a word. Repeat the game by creating a new path. 

Spot the Word 

Write 20 sight words on 20 pieces of paper. Stick the words on a wall or set them 

out on the floor. Get a flashlight and dim the lights. Shine the light on a word. 

Ask your child to read the word. Switch it up by reading a word and having 

your child find it with the flashlight. You can make the activity even more fun 

using black paper and a glow-in-the-dark crayon or marker. 

Word Hunt 

Hide the words around the house for your child to find. You can also search for 

the words in the books you are reading together!  

Words we have learned:  

I is play as do 

a here see you said 

the like come his put 

look for my from of 

are we can go and 

it to    
 


